Bart says: Greetings
DM says: Hi Clif!
DM says: Is the 'advanced' setting working again this week?
DM says: Hello?
Anastrianna says: ...Hello?
DM says: Howdy! Welcome to the game!
Anastrianna says: Hello?
DM says: Is the program working ok?
Luthien says: He'll be right there.
Bart says: Advanced is working for both of us.
DM says: Welcome back Dianne.
Bart says: Advanced is working for both of us.
Bart says: Testing
Luthien says: Thank you
DM says: Hi Megan!
Nefertari says: hi!!
DM says: Awesome, we're all on deck :)
Nefertari says: *happy dance*
Bart says: whoo, hoo!
Nefertari says: so where did we leave off?
DM says: Anastrianna, would you like to introduce yourself? You know Megan I believe?
Nefertari says: XP I introduced her to the game
Anastrianna says: Hello?
DM says: Uh, oh. Are you having trouble with the system?
Nefertari says: I'm guessing she's just uncertain about how to introduce herself
DM says: I mean just her real name :)
Nefertari says: ok she just logged out. she says she'll be back in about 15 minutes
DM says: Ok. Perhaps she should try logging under the 'non-advanced' version.
Nefertari says: her parents probably just gave her a chore to do or something random like that
DM says: She let me know earlier that she might have computer problems.
Bart says: "Go clean your room!!"
Nefertari says: she gets paid to do work around the house. and sense doing work around the house is her job she can only get on the computer when her dad is asleep or not home because he doesn't like seeing her on the computer instead of working...
DM says: OK then, we can quickly get up to speed on where we last left the game in her absence.
DM says: I updated the session summary, but here's the Last time in Taladas 'in-game' summary I usually provide as well...
Finding yourselves in a dark chamber seemingly made of dank earth and strange quivering tendrils you discovery to your horror that the walls were set with worm ridden bodies, their vacant eyes stared out from under twisted tendrils and rotting flesh! Wading through shallow pools of stinking water, you explored the fetid tunnels with unseen tendrils brushing against your face. Above, the writhing apparitions could be seen through occasional holes in the ceiling. 

Moving towards the south east you then heared slurping sounds coming out of the gloom. Creeping forward to investigate, Bart saw an enormous, corpulent creature sitting in the middle of a large chamber. Rings of flabby flesh cradled its horned head and screaming faces pressed out against the pale skin of its great gut. Gorgath was noisily slurping on an unfortunate victim, which was being consumed by the monster. All about the fiend lay the pallid, empty remains of its victims and around Gorgath's neck hung a large, blood red amulet faintly glowing with a soft light. On the far side of the chamber, pressed against the wall and enclosed by tendrils, was Bakta, Amane and a man, dressed in a quilted robe!

Deciding to try and grab the Amulet as the only way to rescue the Party, Bart successfully crept forward before leaping onto the slimy creature's back! As Gorgath roared with surprise Bart's first attempt to grab the amulet failed, but as the tendrils in the cavern suddenly reached out to ensnare the kender, Bart made a second successful attempt! Clutching his prize, the tendrils now recoiled when they came near the amulet. But as the creature screaming in rage, Alaric ran into the chamber only to be grabbed by the squirming tendrils! Using the Amulet to ward off the tendrils, Bart then moved to free Bakta, Amane, Alaric and the robed figure.

As you fled from the chamber Gorgath yelled at a small creature who had appeared, "Worm, grab them! Grab them!" But as the creature ran towards you it begged to be rescued too, explaining "I am my master's slave. He sits at the bottom of the Pit and consumes the unfortunate souls of those who fall into his lair. He has dwelt here for an eternity ... as have I." Although suspicious, you allowed the creature, a grue, to lead you through the tunnels into a chamber with an opening in the ceiling. Scrambling your way through the hole you found yourselves among the shrieking souls. Looking up you saw a tunnel, of sorts, made from the swirling apparitions, stretching up into the distance. You climbed for what seemed like an age until all went black.

After an unknown period of time you awoke on the floor beneath the ruin of Theras Island. Beside you sat a small stone statue of the creature who had just helped you escape from Gorgath's lair. Both Bakta and Amane were very weak, barely alive and their skin has taken on a slightly gray hue. The man in a quilted robe was also conscious, but didn't seem so effected by his time 'below'. After briefly introducing himself as Nonde Qu-Shu from the distant plains of Tamire the man tended to healing Luthien while the others rescued the gnome you had seen trapped in a the cell. The gnomoi was badly injured, but identified himself as Thentias ~ although it was clearly not the same person the Party had met at the Garrison. 

Once everyone was fit to leave, you all headed back to the town and Alserra's shrine for some much needed rest!

Nefertari says: *nod*
DM says: http://members.iinet.com.au/~jwalker1/summary30.jpg
DM says: Oh, the session full session summaries are here: http://members.iinet.com.au/~jwalker1/summary.htm 
DM says: Let me know when everyone's had a chance to skim one or the other...
Bart says: I'm ready.
Nefertari says: forgive me if I suddenly disappear for a moment. one of my windows is acting up and I'm going to have to use Windows Task Manager to close it. it may close all other windows
DM says: OK
Bart says: What happened when the real "Thentias" showed up?
DM says: The 'real' Thentias, who you rescued from Theras Island, returned to the Garrison to discover that the imposter has disappeared, as had the slave Cirthan.
DM says: When Megan comes back we might get going. Anastrianna can catch up soon thereafter.
Nefertari says: I'm still here ^^ it didn't close all windows
DM says: OK, it's been three days since you returned from Theras Island to rest and recouperate in the small temple with Alserra and Kaesh [now Holus, 12th day of Kaldoran]. 
DM says: During that time you've had the opportunity to ponder of the last few days, as the time has passed without further incident, as Alserra has tended to your various wounds. 
DM says: [ponder over]
DM says: Although, Both Bakta and Amane seem 'changed' by their experience in Gorgath's lair. Despite being seemingly healed by Alserra, they both remain very pale.
DM says: The other man rescued from the ruin, an outlander called Nonde, has also stayed with you at the Shrine, but has largely kept to himself.
DM says: [Welcome back Anastrianna]
Nefertari says: do I feel weak along with being still pale?
Bart says: Nonde has Internet access problems.
DM says: Yes, something doesn't seem quite right but you can't quite tell why.
DM says: [Ok Cliff]
Nefertari says: k
DM says: [Remember, Amane and Bart came close to dying when they fell into the Abyss]
DM says: [Sorry, I mean Amane and Bakta]
DM says: How has everyone spent the last couple of days?
Bart says: I was one bad roll away from rolling a new character.
Nefertari says: x.x darn gaia online is acting up and won't let me create a new account
Nefertari says: and it won't let me fish either
DM says: Alaric, intrigued by the Aveni's tale of the 'Tomb of the Great King' and has spent the last couple of days with Bakta seeking further information in the town.
Nefertari says: I suppose Nefertari would have just spent time wandering around, trying to find a good place to loot.
Bart says: I was checking on the amulet.
Bart says: We've been offered a job.
Bart says: All we have to do is carry a dragons tooth to Lycus.
Bart says: I'm trying to remember how much we were going to be paid.
Bart says: ahem
DM says: [I don't think Beda mentioned it, you would have to find out]
Alaric[DM] says: "I have been unable to learn little of the Tomb. Tales I have heard usually tell of a once powerful King who was burried in a magnificent tomb, together with imense wealth and items of great power. 
Alaric[DM] says: "However, I have also been told that should anyone find and open its doors, they would release an evil to match perhaps even Hith!"
Bakta[DM] says: "I'm hoping the dead King's grave is full of treasure, myself!"
Nefertari says: "I second that!"
Bart says: What kind of evil would be released?
Alaric[DM] says: "That's where my information ends, sadly. There's only so much information that can be obtained in the local taverns."
Kaesh says: "A boat captain told me that Gnomoi sky-ships visit the city of Vinlans, just north of Lycus. Perhaps we could head north to obtain passage on such a ship if we were going to search for the map Aveni's spirit spoke of."
Alaric[DM] says: "We may be able to kill two rabbits with one arrow, as they say, if we take up Beda's offer."
Bart says: Yes, it doesn't seem practical to get to the Ring mountains overland.
Bart says: Can we sail all the way to Upper Panak?
Alaric[DM] says: "By sea?"
Bart says: Do the sky ships FLY to the Ring Mountains?
Kaesh says: "Oh, I see. I'm not sure. But they certainly do travel widely across Taladas. They're cities are scattered widely. I'm sure we could at least get passage to the Tiderun or further north towards the Shinning Lands." 
DM says: [er, their cities are scattered widely across the continent ... that should have read]
Bart says: I was thinking we might sail around Northern Hosk.
Alaric[DM] says: "What does everyone else think?"
Bart says: We could get advice once we get to Vinlans.
Alaric[DM] says: "Sounds like a sensible plan."
DM says: [Anastrianna, are you there?]
Bart says: What season is it?
Nefertari says: (she isn't on Yahoo IM)
DM says: [The month of Kaldoran is the equivalent of August]
Anastrianna says: (I'm here!)
DM says: You're all sitting in a room at the back of the shrine, when you hear something fall in the next chamber and a young woman's voice swear under her breath.
Nefertari says: (woot! why aren't cha on IM?)
Anastrianna says: (Don't want too many windows open)
Anastrianna says: (Don't want too many windows open)
Nefertari says: *glances over to the room*
Nefertari says: (*pout* but I wanna continue our NaruGaa rp. damn cliff hangers)
DM says: Bakta gets up and lumbers into the next room to discover a young half-elven woman trying to hide behind some old crates.
Nefertari says: *follows Bakta* *blink* ?
Bakta[DM] says: "Who in the name of the Gods are you?"
Nefertari says: *points to the young elf* Y-You!!!!
DM says: Hello? Anyone there?
DM says: [Having a slight delay]
Nefertari says: (*poke poke* Doyle? hey! we rehersed this!)
Anastrianna says: What're you doing here, granny?!?! -points at Nefertari-
Anastrianna says: (Sorry... parents came in)
Nefertari says: don't call me that!! I'm not that much older than you!!!
Anastrianna says: Yeah, right, Tari. -rolls eyes-
DM says: The ogre looks confused, "You know each other?"
Nefertari says: *smacks her over the back of the head* don't call me that either! heh uh... yeah... I suppose you could say that...
DM says: Alserra now enters the room, "Would you mind telling me what you're doing hiding the back of my temple?"
Anastrianna says: Ow! -rubs back of head- And, yeah. You could say that.
Anastrianna says: Me?
Nefertari says: yes, dote, you.
Anastrianna says: Don't call me that!
Nefertari says: you called me 'granny' so now we're even.
Anastrianna says: (be right back! Sorry!)
Nefertari says: (^^ she says sorry if you tell her that she says it too much)
Bart says: Luthien. Let's go talk to Beda.
Anastrianna says: (Okay! Back and parent-free!)
Nefertari says: (woot!)
Anastrianna says: As for why I'm here, who better to pickpocket than some famous heroes? -shrugs- Little did I know YOU were here! -points at Nefertari-
Bakta[DM] says: "Famous? Heroes? Hear that Alaric, we're famous!"
DM says: [Luthien, Bart do you want to go see Beda?]
Nefertari says: I would have avoided this place like it was a plague if I had known you would show up!! I thought you were dea--- .... never mind...
Anastrianna says: Well, famous 'round here, anyway. Something about and Island... Only heard bits and pieces.
Bart says: Who are you?
Anastrianna says: Well, same here, Tari. So I guess we're even. How'd pawning that half an item go?
Bart says: My name is Bart Brownhead and this is my friend Luthien.
Nefertari says: hn... not so well... turned out to be a fake...
Anastrianna says: Oh, sorry. I guess I haven't introduced myself properly. I am Anastrianna, half-elf thief of... moderate fame in the region of Tamire. -bows-
Bart says: We are pleased to meet you.
Anastrianna says: Likewise! Though... her, I could live without. -jerks thumb at Nefertari-
Bart says: Tamire. That is great. Maybe you can tell us all about it.
Anastrianna says: Huh? 'Bout what?
Bart says: Tamire of course.
Nefertari says: *muttering to self, plotting ways to kill her*
Bart says: I'm from one of the Marak valleys.
Anastrianna says: Oh. It's... Nice up there. Nicer than the deserts, anyway. Supposed to be a lot of treasure. Only found some, and half of it turned out to be a fake.
Bart says: We are discussing going the tomb of a Aurim king.
Bart says: It's in the Ring Mountains. There should be lots of loot to share.
Anastrianna says: ... That place? -grins- Great, I've been looking for people to break into that with me.
Bart says: We need to go there and get the treasure.
Nefertari says: don't trust her when loot is involved! she's a back stabbing bitch!
Bart says: That way the nasty Hithites won't get it.
Anastrianna says: And, lemme guess. Closest coordinates possible.
Bart says: What's a coordinate?
Anastrianna says: Excuse me, Tari? It takes one to know one. After all, you did likewise.
Anastrianna says: Er, sorry, place. A map or something?
Nefertari says: *smacks over the head again* quit calling me Tari!!
Bart says: You two need to make nice.
Anastrianna says: Would you prefer me calling you Granny?
Nefertari says: good luck on that ever happening...
Nefertari says: and no!! My name is Amane!
Bart says: Bakta, please restrain them.
Anastrianna says: Fine, fine... I'll make peace. For now. Besides, the treasure is what we're after, hmm?
Nefertari says: hai... just stay out of my way...
Bart says: We've been through a lot recently. We will need to help each other or everybody dies.
Bart says: Luthien, lets go to Beda.
Anastrianna says: 0Only if tyou stay out of mine, Amane!
Anastrianna says: 0Only if tyou stay out of mine, Amane!
Nefertari says: I'll help her. doesn't mean I'll like it...
Anastrianna says: (Sorry for the typos!)
Alaric[DM] says: "You're from Nothern Hosk, right? We're looking to travel to a place called Thalad-Moor. Heard of it?"
DM says: [Luthien, Bart do you want to head off to see Beda?]
Anastrianna says: Yes. Well, just about. I know someone who can give us a map. Or, at least, where we can get one. If you don't mind stealing, that is.
Bart says: Yes
Anastrianna says: ... You do mind stealing?
Alaric[DM] says: "All in the name of a good cause!"
Nefertari says: and that good cause is... treasure! X3
Bart says: It isn't really stealing. It's borrowing.
Bart says: People leave things around and it's helpful to pick it up for them.
Anastrianna says: Yeah, I'll return it later. After we have our hands on the treasure.
Anastrianna says: Though... Maybe I shouldn't. He deserves a lesson for being drunk half the time, anyway.
DM says: [OK, Bart and Luthien will head off to Beda to learn more about his offer of a mission. Anyone else going?]
Nefertari says: ... could randomly pass him by and say 'thanks for loosing that poker game' and wave it in his face.
Bart says: apparently not
DM says: [OK, Bart and Luthien go to learn about the potential mission and the other stay behind to discuss the Tomb?]
Anastrianna says: That I could. Hmm... If her were actually sober, I doubt he'd ever want to play poker again. We got most of his money and some of his items, didn't we?
Nefertari says: aaah... that was fun.
DM says: Heading off to the South Quarter, Bart and Luthien once again find themselves standing before Beda's small, single story shop. Above the door is a weathered sign creaking quietly in the wind. Beda is out the front nailing a shutter over the window broken by the creature three days before.
Beda says: "Ah, my friends it is good to see you again." The merchant grins a big smile slaps each of you on the back, "Come in, come in."
DM says: [I can multi task :) The Party has simply split temporarily]
Nefertari says: (ok good)
DM says: Upon entering you see his poorly lit shop cluttered with items of almost every description. The aging merchant leading you past a curtain behind his desk and into a small kitchen. Offering some seats and some ale, Beda gets down to business...
Beda says: "You have come to learn more about the mission?"
Nefertari says: .... so how have you been doing, dote?
Bart says: Yes
Anastrianna says: Just fine. Not dead yet, so it must be going well.
Anastrianna says: Just fine. Not dead yet, so it must be going well.
Nefertari says: found anything shiney lately?
Anastrianna says: Well, I did. But the person I was working with backstabbed me. Good thing they were a lousy shot.
DM says: Damn.
Nefertari says: I've found a few things....
DM says: Sorry, the program is playing up for me. Bear with me Clif and Dianne.
Nefertari says: found anything shiney lately?
Anastrianna says: Well, I did. But the person I was working with backstabbed me. Good thing they were a lousy shot.
DM says: Damn.
Nefertari says: I've found a few things....
DM says: Sorry, the program is playing up for me. Bear with my Clif and Dianne.
DM says: Sorry, the chat program isn't working properly.
DM says: For me, at least.
Nefertari says: it just twitches for me. occasionally jumping to the top then returning)
DM says: "Well, an associate of mine, Hirgar Emran, is a collector of artifacts relating to an ancient and long dead dragon named Agmaer."
DM says: "Feared and respected, Agmaer's renown was unrivalled among all the great dragons of Taladas."
DM says: "But when finally defeated, his bones were claimed as souvenirs and scattered across half of Southern Hosk! Hirgar has spent many years collecting and reassembling the dragon's great skeleton."
DM says: "Recently, the last of his great fangs was located by a fellow relic hunter, a dwarf named Thorik."
DM says: "I ask that you go to Thorik and fetch this item and travel to Lycus and give it to Hirgar so he can safeguard it forever."
DM says: "My friends I offer you a unique opportunity to preserve an item of great importance - for a generous reward, of course." Beda sits back, and intently awaits your response, "Well, my friends, how say you?"
DM says: [By the way, the DM's browser isn't allowing me to post and I've had to log into a player interface to continue.]
DM says: [Otherwise I'd have to reboot the whole program which might kick everyone else out]
DM says: Alaric says to Anastrianna, "I'm glad you seem to know where Malad-Thoor is located. If I remember correctly, Aveni's spirit told us that a map was there that would lead to the Tomb of the Great King.
DM says: [Is everyone still there?]
Nefertari says: (hai)
Anastrianna says: (I'm here)
Anastrianna says: (I'm here)
Anastrianna says: (I'm here)
Anastrianna says: (I'm here)
Anastrianna says: (Sorry. CPU decided to be wierd)
DM says: Testing
DM says: Ah, the DM's log in is working again.
Bart says: ye
Anastrianna says: Yep! But, the problem is getting to Malad. It's supposed to be hidden, deep in the mountains. And guarded by ferocious monsters! ... Or, at least, that's what I've heard.
Alaric[DM] says: "Good thing we've got our own ferocious monster." Alaric laughs and nudges Bakta.
Nefertari says: *hops onto Bakta's shoulder*
Bakta[DM] says: "Everyone laugh at the Ogre. I'm used to it."
Anastrianna says: Wow. You've finally managed to get taller than me, Amane! -laughs slightly- 
DM says: [Bart? Luthien?]
Nefertari says: oh shut up you tree.
Alaric[DM] says: Patting Bakta on the arm, "Come on, you big sook. I was only joking."
Anastrianna says: I'm not a tree! I'm only 5'2"! I know that's tall for my race, but I'm not tree by human standards!
Nefertari says: you're tree by elf standards and that's all that matters... Tree.
DM says: [Cliff? Dianne, are you still there?]
Anastrianna says: ... Shrub.
Anastrianna says: ... Shrub.
Nefertari says: hey! I'm average for elf standards!
Anastrianna says: But you're so tiny by human standards! -laughs- ...Then again, so am I...
Bart says: fading I think
DM says: OK, perhaps it's time to end it there for today.
DM says: ?
Bart says: yup
Nefertari says: ok
DM says: Glad everyone was on board this week!
Anastrianna says: Fine with me.
Anastrianna says: Can't wait until next time!
Nefertari says: hai! same here!
Nefertari says: hai! same here!
Nefertari says: (damn thing... sending it twice...)
DM says: Contact me through the week if anyone has any questions etc! Seeya!
Bart says: seeya!
Nefertari says: bye!
Anastrianna says: Bye!




